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Attorney: Livonia ordinances regulate rentals
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nearly two years after concerns
about short-term rental homes like

Airbnb were brought to Livonia city
council, the city determined its ordi-

nances already regulate rentals whether
they're short-term or not.

The city just needs to start enforcing
those ordinances.

'I believe we do have ordinances in

effect that could preclude some of the
activities we've seen in rentals," City At-

torney Paul Bernier said. "We have tools

right now to enforce this. It is illegal to
have any rental in the City of Livonia
that is unlicensed."

On Monday, council considered ordi-
nance amendments that would regulate
and create guidelines for short-term
rentals, in which a homeowner is rent-
ing out a home or room for less than 30
days a year. Bernier noted the city's cur-
rent ordinances do not separate long-
term and short-term rentals, so both are

already accounted for.

Councildid notvoteon the ordinance

changes, but unanimously voted to
send it to committee for further discus-

sion. Committee is generally used for
members to have in-depth discussion
on an item. However, council may or
may not take up the issue again.

See RENTALS, Page 3A

New protein shake shop 83-year-old
train span in

opens in Farmington Hills dire need of
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH[GAN

Being forced to do curbside pickup
for food during the COVID-19 pandemic
led to Alexandria Joubert to open one of
Farmington Hills' newest businesses.

The Harrison High School alumna
worked last spring as an educator in De-
troit and would often stop and pick up
food via curbside. After seeing how the
experience went as a customer, she de-
cided she could operate a similar busi-
ness to serve people in her hometown of
Farmington Hills.

"That's how I fell in love with the

idea," Joubert said. "1 went curt}side to a
healthy shake and tea shop, got my first
shake and went home and told my mom

we need one in our city"
After months of work, she opened

The Hills Nutrition, a protein shake and
tea shop at 278610rchard Lake. Located
in the Orchard Twelve Plaza on the

northwest corner of 12 Mile, the shop
specializes in meal replacement shakes

packed with protein that come in a
plethora of flavors such as orange pine-
apple banana, butterscotch cookie and
birthday cake. She plans to rotate
themed flavors each week.

While the shop is open, she has not
done a lot of marketing, but has seen
quite a few customers stop in and out,
including the Jouberts' former teachers.

"We've had a lot of people come in
and out," Joubert said. "We've seen a lot

of people in the community, a lot ofpeo-
pie we have connections with."

A family business

Joubert began looking around for a
location to open the shop and decided

on the busy 12 Mile/Orchard Lake inter-
section.

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland's administration is hoping
to bring a few "firsts" to the city in the
next year.

Mayor Bill Wild recently presented
city council with a budget proposal for
the 2021-22 fiscal year. If approved, the
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The Hills Nutrition owner Alexandria Joubert mixes up a Ring Pop tea at the
See SHOP, Page 4A new protein shake shop's Farmington Hills'

Dog park part of proposed We
budget allows the city, among other
things, to fund an all-electric police ve-

hicle, a full-time diversity director, a dog
park and pickleball courts.

Parks improvements

Westland already has a dog park at
Hawthorne Ridge Park on Hines Drive,

IOCation. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

stland budget
which is operated by Wayne County.
But, Wild said there's been a growing
demand for another dog park.

Land that used to house the city's
building department at 37137 Mar-
quette Street ofFers plenty of space for
a dog park, according to the mayor.

See BUDGET, Page 3A

replacement
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The 83-year-old span that supports
tons of trains and their cargo as they
roll over Plymouth Township's traffic-
heavy Ann Arbor Road is safe, asserts
CSX Railroad - a claim Plymouth
Township Supervisor Kurt Heise has
no reason to doubt.

The overpass is far from perfect,
however, Heise added, noting every-
thing from downtrodden aesthetics,
the lack of a pedestrian walkway par-
allel to Ann Arbor Road and a dire need

for spruced-up landscaping near what
is unofficially the township's welcom-
ing arch for westbound visitors.

Following an onsite meeting with
CSX officials earlier this month, Heise
is optimistic the structure could be in
line for some long-overdue tender-lov-
ing care.

"Railroad companies are protected
by federal law, so they have no obliga-
tion to listen to local governments like
us," Heise said. "To get CSX out here to
discuss our issues with the overpass is
a step in the right direction.

"CSX inspects the structure on a

regular basis and they believe the
bridge is safe. I'm not an expert on
those things, so I guess I have to take
their word for it. What we're trying to
do as a township - and with the help

of our downtown development au-
thority - is beautify the area. After 80
years, it could use a fresh coat of
paint."

With pedestrians' safety in mind,
Heise would also like to see a sidewalk

constructed on the north side of Ann

Arbor Road that stretches underneath

the overpass.
"As it is now, the only pedestrian

walkway under the viaduct is basically
a trail carved out over years from hu-
mans traversing underneath the
bridge," Heise said. "It would have to

have some form of covering or canopy
to protect pedestrians from debris that
could fall from the top of the bridge.
There are loose, tennis ball-sized
stones up there that, if in the wrong
place at the wrong time, could fall from
the bridge and become a hazard."

Heisesaidthelackofaformalwalk-

way forces pedestrians to walk over
the tracks, technically a violation of
federal law since Sept. 11, 2001.

See SPAN, Page 4A
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Bloomfield Hills' Cranbrook Gardens

lill

seven days a week - it closes at 7 p.m.
- and just wander about its rewarding
many multiple of acres of woods, trails,
gardens and ponds.

Doing so means you won't have to
head inside to a crowded room with

masked people or know who sculptor
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See HEIDER, Page 6A
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lAvonia Public Schools is hitting the
pause button on in-person learning at
two of its high schools.

Superintendent Andrea Oquist sent
a letter to parents Wednesday, stating
an uptick in COVID-19 cases and close
contact quarantines led to a decision
to close Franklin and Stevenson high
schools for a week. Students will take

all online classes April 15-23.
"Ongoing, daily study of local case

data and a high number ofstudents who
have tested positive or are on 'close con-
tact quarantine' at these two schools
necessitate this pausel' Oquist wrote.
"While we were hopeful that the post-

spring break case numbers would
sharply decline by early this week, that
has not been the case at FHS and SHS."

The Franklin Transition Program and
spring athletics will be unaffected by
the pause.

On Tuesday, Franklin reported 12
new cases among students. Stevenson,
which also closed for a week in March,

reported four new student cases. Nei-
ther school reported any new staff cases
that day.

"Throughout this year, we have made
these decisions on a school-by-school
basis whenever we can," Oquist said.
"We take this decision very seriously
and make it withthe understandingthat
it impacts our students, staff and fam-
ilies greatly when there is a change in
the mode of instruction."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448. Twitter: @shelby_tankl.
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A metro Detroit stretch of Telegraph
Road ranked sixth in a statewide Top

10 ranking of the most deadly road
stretches.

MoneyGeek, a personal finances re-
source, pinpointed Telegraph Road,
between Grand River Avenue in De-

troit and Joy Road in Redford Town-

ship and Dearborn Heights, as one of
the most treacherous five-mile

stretches filled with dangerous inter-
sections and speeding travelers.

An analysis of 2,751 fatal crashes
from 2017 to 2019, including those with
bikes and pedestrians, concluded that

stretch of Telegraph Road experienced
eight fatal crashes during that period.

In MoneyGeek's ranking, the fourth
through loth deadliest stretches also
experienced eight fatalities.

The ranking of dangerous roads,
less than five miles long, was in order
as follows:

. Detroit: Gratiot Avenue, between
East Grand Boulevard and Seven Mile

Road, with 11 fatal crashes
• Flint: Dort Highway, between East

Pierson Road and East Mount Morris

Road, with 10 fatal crashes

. Grand Rapids: 28th Street, be-
tween Eastern Avenue SE and Byron

Center Avenue, with nine fatal crashes

e Detroit: Interstate 75, between In-

terstate 96 and Interstate 94, with eight
fatal crashes

. Grand Rapids: U.S. 131, between
Wealthy Street SE in Grand Rapids and
44th Street SW in Wyoming, with eight
fatal crashes

. Wayne County: Telegraph Road,
Grand River Avenue in Detroit to Joy
Road in Redford Township and Dear-
born Heights, with eight fatal crashes

. Detroit: Seven Mile Road, between
Telegraph Road and John C. Lodge Free-
way, with eight fatal crashes

. Ludington: U.S. 10, between North
Stiles Road and North Washington Ave-
nue, with eight fatal crashes

. Detroit Metropolitan Wayne Coun-
tv Airport: Interstate 94, between Vik-
ing Road and Telegraph Road, with eight
fatal crashes

. Detroit: East Davison Street, be-

tween Conant Street and Interstate 96,
with eight fatal crashes

According to MoneyGeek's analysis,
some of these treacherous thorough-
fares are known for their multiple inter-
sections and large traffic volumes.

For the mentioned stretch of Tele-

graph Road, the daily traffic count
ranged from about 47,000 to approxi-
mately 60,000 in 2019, depending on
the area. according to the Michigan De-

partment of Transportation.
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Money Matters p
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Spring has finally arrived in Michi- -
gan, and it feels great. The arrival of
spring also means the majority o f tax-
payers have already filed their 2020 re-
turns. Therefore, this is a great time of
year to do a little spring cleaning of

your financial records.
Many people have a fear of destroy-

ing financial records over concerns that
they will need the documentation
sometime in the future. However, over
saving leads to clutter, which means
when you actually need to find some-
thing, you may run into trouble.

From a tax standpoint, people tend to
save their tax records from the begin-
ning of time. However, it's unnecessary.

See BLOOM, Page 3A
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Budget
Continued from Page lA

With Hawthorne in the north and a new

park in the middle of the city, Wild said
hopes to build another on the south end
of the city in the future.

"I think we have enough space there
where we could create a park for large
dogs and a park for small dogs," Wild
said of the Marquette site.

Administration is also looking to
build the city's first pickleball courts.
Pickleball combines elements oftennis,
badminton and table tennis. It can be

played with up to four people.
"We have tennis courts a Corrado

Park that have been underused for a

long time," Wild said. "We had actually
tried to take them down and put some
inline skating there, but that wasn't

very successful. But I think we're going
to be able to create four pickleball courts
in the tennis court structure that's

there."

Government, law
enforcement changes

Following the city's declaration of
racism as a health crisis and the cre-

ation of a diversity, equity and inclusion
commission, the city is looking to add a
full-time DEI director to its payrolls.

"This would give us a full-time em-
ployee who was working on that," Wild

said.

j The 2021-22 budget also provides
funding for an all-electric Ford F-150,
which is expected to be available next
year, fer the police department. Wild

; said the city would likely buy the vehi-
cle at North Brothers Ford on Ford

Road.

AAW Infrastructure Partners, a

nonprofit that advocates for electric
transportation, will reimburse the city
the extra cost for an electric vehicle.

So, Westland would pay what a gaso-
line-powered vehicle costs.

"Over the course of the next year or

two this thing is in service, we're going
to keep track of what it would have
cost for gas as opposed to electric,"
Wild said.

City council recently approved the
purchase of car charging stations, and
that is something residents are likely

to see more of as the motor industry
, changes.
v Westland's vehicle would be used

by police who spend their day out in
, the community.
' "It would be set up as a patrol vehi-

cle, and we're going to use it as our

community policing vehicle," Wild
said. "We can utilize the bed of the

truck for different things they need,
like carrying bikes in the back."

The budget also includes about $8.5
million for local roads as well as water

and sewer improvements.

"That will probably be what affects
people the most," Wild said.

Bloom

Continued from Page 2A

The Internal Revenue Service can

audit taxpayers up to three years after
the return is filed. That means if you
filed your 2017 tax return on April 15,
2018, the audit period ends April 15,
2021.

The one exception to the rule is if
the IRS claims fraud, such as you un-
derreported your income by at least
25 percent. In that case, they can ex-
tend the audit period. However, for the
great majority of people, tax records
before 2017 no longer need to be saved.
I recommend keeping a copy of the re-
turn itself, but shredding all of the
backup information. If the paperwork
is stored digitally, I would recommend
organizing the files.

When it comes to retaining items
, such as brokerage staternents and

statements from mutual fund compa

statement ever received. Most state-

nies, there's no reason to retain every

ments today are cumulative and are
' saved by the financial institution.

In fact, for most people you proba-
bly want to do away with paper state-

I ments all together. If you still like pa-
per statements, I recommend that
once you receive a statement and re-

view it for accuracy, shred the previous
statement. You should only save the

I most current statement.

Every year we also receive new insur-
ance policies from our auto and home-
owner's insurance companies. After re-

ceiving a new policy, there is no reason
to retain the old documents.

There are certain documents that are

important to keep long term. For exam-
ple, mortgage documents should be re-
tained until you dispose of that mort-

gage. The same thing applies to wills
and trusts. Once you execute a new will
or trust, there is no reason to retain the

old ones. All they do is add clutter.
You will notice when 1 referred to dis-

posing of your information, I said it
should be shredded. Identity theft is a
major issue today, and it's important to
properly destroy documents that con-
tain sensitive financial information

such as account numbers or Social Se-

curity numbers.
By pruning out your financial files,

not only will you have an easier to navi-
gate file cabinet, but you'll be in the situ-
ation that if you need any documents,
you'll have no problem finding them.
Spend the time going through your fi -
nancial files and pruning your files or
even go completely paperless. Just like
cleaning out your closets, cleaning out

your financial records can feel very lib-
erating.

Good luck.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad-
visor. His website is www.Woomadvi-

sors.com. If you would like him to re-

spond to your questions, email
rick@bloomadvisors.com.

Rentals

Continued from Page lA

Prior to Monday's meeting, Mayor
Maureen Miller Brosnansent a notice to

council saying she intended to veto the
amendments if they were approved.

"These amendments will not have

the desired effect," she wrote. "Instead

of tightening current regulations in an
effort to safeguard the peace, quiet and

safety of our neighborhoods, these
amendments would create an unregu-
lated and unenforceable system of mi-
cro hotels within our neighborhoods."

Council started deliberating the issue
in May 2019 when neighbors raised con-
cerns about an Airbnb on Flamingo Bou-

levard. Earlier this year, concerns sur-

rounding an Airbnb on Antago Street re-
started the conversation.

Though Bernier said there may not be
a need to address the issue again, Coun-
cilwoman Laura Toy and several resi-

dents said the city should consider fur-
ther regulations. Some residents men-
tioned a license wouldn't get rid of park-

ing and safety concerns some Airbnbs
have raised.

"It's the short-term rentals I'm con-

cerned with," Marilyn Smith, a resident

of Flamingo, said. "Smaller properties,
streets that only have parking on one
side - you're infringing on other resi-
dents to run your business."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankerste@hometownlife. coin or

248-305-0448. Twitter: @shelby_tankk.

4-.

Livonia's short-term rental woes started on Flamingo Boulevard, where small lot

sizes led to some resident discomfort when a neighbor started an Airbnb in his
home. HOMETOWNUFE.COM FILE
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Temporary parking opens in Plymouth Personalincome
David Veselenak Hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Having a hard time finding a parking spot to run in
and grab a to-go order in downtown Plymouth? A re-
cent change to some temporary parking may have you
covered.

Several parking spots originally connected to 15-
minute parking for specific businesses have now been
converted for use by anyone needing to run into a local
business quickly

With restaurant capacity increased to 50% earlier

this spring, Downtown Development Authority Direc-
tor Tony Bruscato said it became clear there was a
need for the in-and-out parking to open up for more
shops as more people come downtown. Couple that
with the loss of some on-street parking from extended
patios for restaurants and it can be tough to park if
customers need to run in for a quick pickup.

"That program worked really well, but as the res-
taurants became open at 50%, we're seeing more and
more vehicular traftic downtown and a need for more

parking," he said.

So, working with the city the signs originally desig-
nated for specific businesses are now general tempor-
ary parking. Several are strategically placed around
downtown, including along Penniman, Ann Arbor
Trail and Forest, to name a few.

The spots originally were designated for temporary
parking last year during the height of shutdowns in

The Hills Nutrition has some indoor seating and its oM
Mile Road shop. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Shop
Continued from Page lA

Knowing how much trafle the intersection saw and
its accessibility made it the correct space to open her
shop. She signed a lease in a vacant storefront that had
been used for storage and began renovations, includ-

ing the floor, the bar and much more, a process that
took several months. The shop opened in late March.

The concept is similar to several other shops across
the region, including Livonia Nutrition, which opened
up last fall near Eight Mile and Farmington. Joubert
said there's a very loose affiliation between the shops,
though they all operate independently.

While Joubert is the owner, the shop has become a
bit of a family business: both her brother, Jacob Jou-
bert, and her mother, Jennifer Joubert, assist in work-

ing in the shop.
Jennifer Joubert said she's proud of her daughter

for launching her own business, saying its important

to support small businesses these days as a Black

Span
Continued from Page lA

"I'd alsoliketosee a repainting ofthe four corners of
the concrete itself,- Heise said. "Currently, there's a lot
of cracking, there's graffiti ... it just looks really bad."

At the very least, CSX engineers are open-minded

about a fresh coat of paint being applied to the stale-
ture, Heise said.

"We need to at least make it more of a welcoming

sight for people coming into the community," he said.
"Who's going to pay for all this is another question.

Part of it can be funded by our DDA, which does have
funds for some of these improvements. I'd like to see

CSX help out financially, too.
"We can also look to MDOT (Michigan Department

of Transportation) as well because Ann Arbor Road is
formerly M-14, which makes it a state road. If the state

is fixing the darned roads, it'd be nice if it can help us
make the darned overpass look a little better."

Heise said he has learned from experience that the
railroads don't always move swiftly when it comes to
projects like the Plymouth Township train overpass.

"Our DDA has already paid CSX about $14,000 to
help us in the (overpass improvement) study," he said.
"Back in 2004 the township looked at beautifying the

overpass, so we shared those plans and renderings
with CSX."

Despite the age of the structure, there are no immi-
nent concerns about pieces of concrete falling off the
overpass, the supervisor added.

"But when you walk up there like I did (with the CSX
representatives) last week, you can see that there are
all these tennis ball-sized rocks that kind of hold the

foundation together," he explained. "Theoretically, it's
easy to see their concern that a train could come

spring 2020 as businesses began to reopen for
curbside pickup and appointment shopping. The
signs are designated for 15-minute parking seven
days a week.

It's just the latest step an area downtown is mak-

ing to continue bringing people in. Other efforts
have been made in Plymouth, including adding
more outdoor dining space by placing platforms
over some on-street parking.

Elle Dare, owner of Genuine Toy Co., on Forest
Avenue downtown said she's still happy to see the
parking spaces exist. Two are in front of the toy
shop, and were originally designated for use for
their business for several months. She said she still

has plenty of customers that will peruse the store's
offerings as posted on Facebook and call ahead to
pick up atoyor game. That business modelis some-
thingthat will happen forthe next little bit: the store
recently announced on Facebook it switched to

curbside pickup only until the end of the month due
to the increased number of COVID-19 cases in Mich-

Igan.

Regardless of what they were signed for, she said

she'd see people use them to run in real quick some-
where else and pick something up, something that
never bothered her. Having them not designated for
a specific store, she said, is helpful to all the mer-
chants downtown whose business uses them.

"It was never a problem. People would pullin, get
their stuff," Dare said.

ar plans to add some tables outside the Twelve

woman. She said the traditional roles have been

switched in that her daughter is now teaching how
to help in the shop.

, saying its important to support small business-
es these days and

"I'm in training," she joked. "It's kind of a reverse
situation of taking direction from your children."

The shop has limited seating at the bar inside,
though Joubert said she hopes to have additional
indoor seating, as well as outdoor seating, in the fu-
ture. She also hopes to partner with local fitness in-
structors and have events take place in the nearby
outdoor common space ofthe shopping center such
as group fitness classes.

The shop also offers curbside pickup for those
who may not want to come inside and pick up their
drinks. The Hills Nutrition is open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. More information, in-
cluding a menu, can be found on the store's Face-

book page by searching "The Hills Nutrition."
Contact reporter David Vese/enak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife·com.
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Plymouth Township Supervisor Kurt Heise stands

neat the Ann Arbor Road railroad overpass west

of Haggerty on April 13. The 83-year-old bridge is
slated to be replaced soon.

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

through and, in an unusual circumstance, knock a
rock off the bridge."

Heise said a poor run-off system creates water
build up on Ann Arbor Road during heavy rains.
During the colder winter months, ice becomes an
issue.

"Additional landscaping around the structure

could help prevent some of the run-off we're see-
ing," Heise said. "That's just another facet of the

project we're hoping gets off the ground sooner
rather than later."

Contact reporter Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlite.com or 517-375-m3.
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in Oakland County
increased in 2019
Kristi Tanner and Adrienne Roberts

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Before the pandemic caused widespread job losses
last year, personal income per capita in Oakland Coun-
ty increased in 2019 compared with the year prior, ris-
ing to $73,271, a 2.7% increase.

Personal income per capita is measured as the total
personal income of an area divided by the population.
In 2019, Oakland County ranked 64th in Michigan in
terms of personal income per capita growth. In 2018,
income grew by 3.8%.

Nationwide, personal income per capita increased
by 3.5% to $56,490 in 2019 compared with 2018. That
increase was smaller than the previous year's 4.8%.
The majority of the 3,000-plus counties the U.S. Bu-

reau of Economic Analysis (BEA) tracks continued to
see personal income per capita rise in 2019, the latest
data available.

The fastest growth could be found in two rural Kan-
sas counties: Sheridan and Greeley. Sheridan County
grew at a rate of 35% to $62,156 per capita in 2019.
Greeley County grew at a rate of 30% to $98,916.

Xan Wede], who leads the state data center at the

Institute for Policy and Social Research at the Univer-
sity of Kansas, says government payments such as tar-
iff subsidies under former President Donald Trump's
administration influenced the growth. In Greeley and
Sheridan counties the ratio of farms to people is
roughly one farm for every five and eight residents, re-

spectively
Farm income was a clear driver of growth in both

counties, with cash receipts from the marketing of
livestock and other products being the primary con-
tributor to annual gains followed by government pay-

ments. Farm proprietor income, which includes gov-
ernment payments, increased by 125% statewide be-
tween 2018 and 2019. And government payments to
Kansas farms nearly doubled to $1.37 billion during the
same time period, according to BEA data.

Nationwide, three counties saw income levels drop
by more than 10%: Towner, N.D.; Cavalier, N.D.; and
Buffalo, S.D.

Despite the annual declines, both North Dakota

counties have income levels above the U.S. average
and experienced large gains in personal income per
capita, greater than 30%, the year prior. On the other
hand, Buffalo County in central South Dakota has ex-
perienced two consecutive years of declining income,
down to $20,682 in 2019, and is one of the lowest-

ranked counties in the country for personal income per
capita. The Crow Creek Indian Reservation comprises
a large share of the county.

The U.S county with the highest income per capita

is Teton, Wyoming, at $229,825.

Obituaries
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Carol Morris Rasmussen

Carol Morris Rasmus-

sen of Farmington Hills,
Michigan was born On
November 3,1934 in De-

troit, MI. and passed into
eternallife On March 27,

2021 in North Richland

Hills, TX. Age 86
Carol Graduated From

Fulton High School in
Fulton KY. For many
years Carol worked for
the Sony Corp. as a receptionist, as well as a wife
and mother of four children and many beloved
pets. She loved to garden, and read. Carol was
also an international traveler, with many adven-
tures and experiences to share with her many
close friends. Carol was also a long time, active
member of the North Congressional Church in
Farming·ton Hills, MI.

Preceded in death by Hallie Foy Morris (mother),
Adrian Morris (father), Marjorie Rucker (Jack),
William Morris (Dottie)brother, and Husband,
Burt Rasmussen.

Surviving children: Jane Barbour (Richard),
Eric Rasmusssen (Miriam), Karl Rasmussen, and
Karen Mehta (Raj).

Grandchildren include: Benjamin Mehta, Sar-
ah Rasmussen, Cameron Rasmussen, Amanda

Rasmussen, Jason Rasmussen, and Krissy Mays.
Carol also had 7 great grandchildren, and many

nieces and nephews.
A Zoom memorial service is planned for Sat-

urday, May 8th, at 1:00, It will be conducted from
the North Congregational Church of Farmington,
Hills MI, 36520 W 12 mile rd. Farmington Hills,
Ml. Phone 248-848-1750.Pastor Mary Biedron will
be presiding. Carol has asked that all donations go
to the church. Ifyou are interested in attending
the zoom service, Please contact the church for
the link code.

A graveside ceremony will take place in Fulton
KY. to be announced at a later date.
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Joseph Alexander Psenka Jr
LELAND AND BLOOM-

FIELD HILLS - Joseph
Alexander Psenka, Jr of
Leland and Bloomfield

Hills, MI, passed away
March 3,2021 in Phoe-
nix, AZ.

Joe was born in 1945
to Joseph and Thelma
(Neimi) Psenka, His
family lived in Flint and
Detroit before settling in
Bloomfield Hills in 1954. A 1969 graduate of
Kettering University, Joe was an entrepreneur
in the auto industry and worked with the US
military and other customers around the world.
In 1987, he and his family moved to Leland, MI,
where they started the Snowbird Inn, and where he
planted his dream apple orchard. Joe courageously
pursued alternative therapies and thrived for de-
cades beyond a grim cancer prognosis. He freely
shared his triumphant health story and resolire-
es, which positively impacted hundreds of lives.
Joe is survived by his sisters Joanne Psenka and
Carolyn Psenka (Thomas Killion), his children,
Dr Jonathan 'lake" Psenka (Anne Marie Dohm),
Lisa Psenka (Gregory Jolliffe), and Charles Psenka,
and grandchildren, Illia and Rocco Psenka, Sierra
Creamer, Harper Flees, Taylor, Aaron and Dylan
Jolliffe, and Charles Jr, Dylan, and Max Psenka,
who will remember Grandpa Joe as a gentle and
loving presence iIi their lives. He will be very
missed by his family, friends, associates, and dear
companion, Martha Sintz. A celebration of life will
be held in Leland later this sumnier. Memorial

contributions maybe made to Kettering University
(kettering. edu/give)
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Richard"Dick" F. Lucas

HARBOR SPRINGS - Richard "Dick" E Lucas, 92,
of Harbor Springs, formerly of Birmingham, died
April 7,2021 at Pineview Cottage after a long battle
with Parkinson disease.

Dick was born on November 17,1928 in Syra-
cuse, New York, the son of Frank G. and Grace L.
(Ireland) Lucas. He grew up in Pontiac, Michigan
and graduated from Pontiac High School and re-
ceived his mechanical engineering degree at General
Motors Institute.

On October 29,1955, he married the love of his
life, Bonnie L. Frederick in Pontiac, Michigan.

Dick served state-side as a Corporal in the US Army during the Korean
War from 1951-1953.

In 1991, Dick retired as ati executive of General Motors in General Motors
Export sales. He served in many executive management positions during
his 45 year career mostly at GMC Truck & Bus.

In his retirement, Dick served on the board of Birchwood Farms Golf &
CountryClub formany years and was board president from 1997-]999. He
joined the local Kiwanis club and loved to golf, play bridge, and travel the
world. He was an avid sports fan for all Detroit teams and the University
of Michigan. Go Blue!

Dick was a kind and loving husband, father and grandfather and was
adored by his family. He had a wonderful sense of humor and loved teasing
his family and friends.

Dick is survived by his loving and devoted wife of 65 years, Bonnie Lucas
of Harbor Springs; four children, Steven (Annette) Lucas, Karen (Kevin)
Mercer, Roger C Jennifer) Lucas and Linda Newman; grandchildren, Stephanie
Lucas, Ryan Lucas, Michelle (Grant) Robison, Leslie (Josephine) Mercer-Der-
mawan, Daniel Mercer, Sean Lucas, Charlotte Lucas, William Lucas, Rachel
Newman, and Lucas Newman; and one great grandchild, Simon Robison,

He is preceded in death by his parents, Frank and Grace Lucas; and his
sisters, Evelyn (Norman) Windiate and Eleanor (Russell) Johnson.

l'lie Lucas family would like to thank Pineview Cottage and their entire
staff for their loving care of Dick.

Anyone wishing to express their condolences with a charitable donation
are asked to please consider the First Presbyterian Church of Harbor Springs
(PO Box 866, Harbor Springs, MI 49740) or the charity of your choice.

Dick will be laid to rest at Lakeview Cemetery in Harbor Springs. Due
to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, services are postponed and will be
aiinounced at a later date.

Stone Funeral Home, Inc. of Petoskey is caring for his arrangements.
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William R. Hoff Sr.

Robert"Bob"
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LIVONIA - Robert
"Bob" Karakula of

Livonia, passed away
attheage of 81, sud-
denly on April 6,2021.
Beloved son of the

late Walter and Mary.
Cherislied brother of

Walter (the late Lillian),
Theresa Karakula, and

Stephen (Barbara).
Proud uncle to many
nieces and nephews.
Also survived by many
other loving family and
friends. Bob graduated
from St. Casimir High
School in Detroit. He

honorably served in
the United States Air-

force for 5 years. Re-
tired from the Chrysler
Warren Truck Plant in
1996. Due to Covid re-

strictions a celebration

of life will take place at
a later date. Memori-

al donations may be
made to the Wounded

Warric>r Project or a
charity of your choice.
Please share memories

at fredwoodfuneral-

home.com.
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SUTTONS BAY - William (Bill) Hoff, 82, of Suttons
Bay, formerly of Livonia, passed away Saturday,
April 10,2021 peacefully at his home overlooking

West Grand Traverse Bay surrounded by
his loving family.

William was born in Detroit in March of
1939 to the late Charles and Eleanor Kueh-

ner Hoff. Bill often expressed his gratitude
for being raised by loving, caring parents, and having
79 good, healthy years, as well as the time to say his
good-byes and prepare for his final chapter. He was
diagnosed with oropharyngeal cancer in late 2018.
He was preceded in death by his dear wife Julienne
Nora who succumbed to cancer in 1997.

He is survived by his beloved wife Suzanne, a
2nd mother to his children and grandchildren; his
children, Lynnette M. Chapman, Theresa M. Pinto m¥»-*tu."-4,--
(Thomas Lohkamp), William R. Hoff Jr. (Jenni- ,*: ..- 9-

5 N 4 •r--2-1 '1fur); his first wife, good friend and mother of their 71'·7 -4 ...1.
children, Geraldine (Penny)Schell; grandchildren, a »4 3 / 1
Joseph Hoff (Yovana), Wm. (Woody) Hoff (Bianca), 
Madison Pinto, Kamryn Hoff, Megyn Hoff, Danny 
Hoff and great grandsons, Joseph Hoff and (litill- IAAIVAlyI
ermo (Bill) Hoff; siblings, MaryAnn \Vaack (Ralpli; 
deceased), Janet Herman (Lloyd) and Charles J. Hoff (Dorothea; deceased)
and much loved nieces and nephews. Bill was veryproud of his three children
who received MS degrees which were put to good use in their professions.
He taught them to be strong, independent thinkers and be confident in their
ambitions. He is grateful that his children and grandchildren share and live
his values. Bill often said that he was very blessed.

His church family at St. Michael Catholic Church in Suttons Bay, especially
the Social, Justice and Peace group, was very important to him, as were his
friends and the good people of northwest Michigan.

Bill proudly served his country in the United States Army National Guard
from 1956 to 1964. Bill's grandfather, originally from Cincinnati, and whom
Bill was named after, suggested that he consider a law enforcement career
after high school. His original goal was to become a teacher, however, the
idea of protecting and helping people prevailed and resulted in his 34-year
law enforcement career. He obtained his four-year degree with honors from
Madonna University in Livonia, and attended polygraph training in New

York City. A polygraphist for ten years, he conducted over 2,300 examina-
tions. During that time he also served as the internal affairs officer for the
department, having to arrest and convict a fellow officer and city employees
for crimes committed. He graduated from the F.B. I. National Academy in
Quantico, VA. Advancing in rank throughout his career, he served his last
five years as Deputy Chief of a 200-person department. Bill received nu-
merous awards from county, state, and federal law enforcement agencies
including a US flag flown over the United States Capital on September 27,
1990 in his honor.

Bill excelled at golf and cross country running in school. He loved the
outdoors, and viewed nature as a 2nd religion. As Albert Einstein once said,
"Look deep into nature. and then you will understand everything better."
From his youth until 2017, Bill camped with faniily and hiked 50 of the 59
major national parks, plus visited hundreds of other State and National Parks
and Monuments. He visited every state, as well as Canada and Mexico. Being
on the water, whether in a canoe, fishing boat or his double cabin cruiser,
was always a favorite pastime. Exploring, studying American history and
RV'ing over 340,000 miles in 55 years, most while visiting his children out
west, was a yearly event.

Engaging in discussions with diverse people and learning from friends
such as the Crackerbarrel discussion group in Northport and the League of
Women Voters Leelanau County were an ongoing pleasure. Checking the
stock market on a daily basis, beginning in his early 20's up until his death,
was a not-to-be missed pastime. Bill continued his efforts in supporting
those in need by volunteering, as well as with donations to charities that
aligned with his vaiues.

One of his greatest wishes is that all who love him do not mourn his pass-
ing, but reminisce about a life well lived.

A celebration of Bill's life will be announced in the summer of 2021.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be directed to Dr. Julienne Hoff Nursing

Scholarship, do John Doyle, Director of Development, Madonna University,
36600 Schoolcraft Rd., Livonia, MI 48150 and/or Leelanau Conservancy, PO
Box 1007, Leland, MI 49654.

Please share condolences with Bill's family at www.martinson.info
Arrangements are with the Martinson Funeral Home and Cremation

Services of Leelanau.

MARTINSON FUNERAL HOME
A CALM•31/1 5141<0 d* Li.•15.1
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An elm tree towers over the Cranbrook Home. The home's exterior and the
grounds of Cranbrook, including its Sunken Garden and Japanese Garden,
toured seven days a week from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. through the summer.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFECOM

Heider

Continued from Page 2A

Carl Milles is (however you'll see his
work frequently outside) or know who
architect Eliel Saarinen is (dino). All
you'll need to appreciate the Cranbrook
grounds is a map explaining what's
where or, for the more adventuresome,
figure your own way around.

Cranbrook, designated a National
Historic Landmark in 1989, is located at
380 Lone Pine Road just west of Wood-
ward. It's an educational community of
more than 300 acres founded in the
early 1900s by newspaper mogul George
Gough Booth. It features the above-
mentioned science center, art museum
and schools.

Walking tours beginning on June 1,
but I'll recommend the socially dis-
tanced-friendly hike that you can take
right now.

Begin at the free parking lot for Cran-
brook located near its Tower Cottage
visitor center,just a bit east of the Nich-
ols Gate on Lone Pine. Park your car and
make sure you've got a good pair of
walking shoes; you'll meander at least
four miles to cover the gardens and
property near the Cranbrook House.

Head north fromthe lot and swing by
the Tower Cottage for maps or informa-

can be

Visitors enjoy an afternoon at
Cranbrook's property near its middle
school.

tion. Take a gander at the Albert Kahn-
designed main home at Cranbrook and
wonder"how much would it cost to heat
this 30.000-square-foot home in a typ-
leal Michigan winter?" (A lot).

Hang a right at the house and head
down to the Sunken Garden; it's just
about 20 feet below the home's level and
features dozens of different perennials
which should be blooming by mid-May.

From the Sunken Garden head

through the gate to the east and then
hang a left to the north. After passing a
meadow filled with wildflowers in about
200 yards you'll come to the Japanese
Garden with with its well-manicured
cedars, Japanese (red) Bridge and fuki
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A pine tree's reflection competes with b
Cranbrook's Japanese Garden on April E

plants (also known as giant butter
burrs).

After the Japanese Garden head
around Kingswood Lake counterclock-
wise just to add a half mile to your hike
and then head up the hill to the south-
west to the Cranbrook Art Museum.

Staying outside you'll be able to enjoy
dozens of examples of the sculptor Carl
Mille's creations around the exterior of

the museum. The Orpheus Fountain,
Europa and the Bull (at the Triton Pool)
and others are eye-catching creations.
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ilooming Japanese cherry trees at
1.

Finally, while still outside, take agan-
der at the museum building and other
architectural creations of Finnish de-
signer Eliel Saarinen who lived at the
nearby Saarinen House as an artist and
designer-in-residence at Cranbrook
from 1925-1942. The museum's doors
and its graphics by the Finn are worth
the price of admission alone. Which is
free, if you're not heading inside.

For more information, go to house-
gardens.cranbrook.edu or call 248-645-
3147.
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Taylor Chevrolet

welcomes Ryan

Belleperche. Ryan
invites all his friends

and family to stop in

and visit him at his new

work home. So,
come on down to

L Telegraph road where
WE SAY YES!

13801 Telegraph Rd.
Taylor MI 48180

(734)287-2600
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FREE
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YEAR
WARRANTY
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Sales Hours:

MONDAY 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM

TUESDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

WEDNESDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

THURSDAY 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM

FRIDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM * I
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SPRING SAVINGS
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20% OFF
End gutter cleaning forever!
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Currently Wear Hearing Aids
and Looking to Upgrade?

Ask us about our trade in program!

tk.1Q
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No payment required until the job
Is finished and you're completely

8 satisfied

Hearing Care Ilig/04941/1/
-.m.:2,3,- Made Complete I
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Lifetime Performance

l*
Guarantee. We guarantee that our
products will keep your gutters free Act fast!
of leaves and clogs for the rest of

the life of your home. PROVIDER: This is ONLY

Teresa Gauci, HIS for the monthCompetitive Pricing &

Discounts. 20% off all jobs.

of April!
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EXPERTS ON-SITE *-
BUYING AND EVALUATIN¢

YOUR ITEMS! FREE 
7 _ ADMISSION! _ XE-

IN i•RMATION

5 DAYS
ON Ly----

WHAT

WE'RE BUYING AND EVALUATING
THESE ITEMS AND MORE!

WHEN:

APRIL 20TH THRU APRIL 24TH

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10AM-GPM

SATURDAY 10AM-3PM

WHERE:

COMFORT SUITES

5730 HAGGERTY RD

Off 1-75, Ford Rd/ Haggerty Rd
(Across from Sunoco)

MORGAN DOLLAR ROOSEVELT DIME MERCURY DIME FRANKLIN

UP TO $ 100,000• 1964 & OLDER UP TO $3,400*
HALF DOLLAR
1 [P Intl or'Le

WALKING LIBERTY WASHINGTON

HALF DOLLAR QUARTERI HALF DULLAR GU!113

UP TO 54,600'
1964 & OLDER PRE 1970 UP TO $8,175
UP TO S600' ,....... ' ....

LIBERTY NICKEL WHEAT PENNIES gurrM,u 11:un,-6., GOLD COINS

UP TO $4500 UP TO 63500 UP TO $4200 UP TO $300,000*

BUYING AND EVALUATING 2-1

STERLING FLATWARE, TEA SETS WRIST & POCKET WATCHES
& SILVER JEWELRY ROLE PATEK PHILIPPE, BREITLING

UP TO $20,000· ELGIN, ILLINOIS, HAMILTON, LONGINES,
WALTHAM, OMEGA & MORE!

( RUNNING or BROKEN* )

KENNEDY BARBER

vr IW 9.1.11,1
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SILVER DOLARS

UP TO $7,500

PAPER CURRENCY MEN'S & WOMEN'S 879.: PROOF & MINT SETS
PRE-1934 CLASS RINGS -- -I-I OF ALL YEARS

UP TO $500*

GOLD COINS
PRE-1970 COMICS

PRE 1970 SPORTS MEMORABILIA GRADED COINS

t
r

4 FLAI

Ill . 4

ORABILIA

METAL TOYS & COMMEMORATIVESU.S. & FOREIGN 999 FINE SILVER
TIN TOYS/OLD BANKS/ CAP

UP TO $300,000· & GOLD GUNS / BB GUNS / LIONEL / UP TO $150,000-
BUDDDY L/ TONKA / MARX TOYS

r1
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*h ' .
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WAR MEMORABILIA

SWORDS, DAGGERS, KNIVES, HELMETS,

ANTIQUE FIREARMS, MEDALS, FLAGS &
MORE - UP TO $50,000

CLOCKS
ATMOS, LECOULTRE, CHELSEA,

CARTIER, TIFFANY & MORE

GUITARS, AMPS, BANJOS & MORE!
MARTIN · GIBSON, FENDER

GRETSCH & MANY OTHERS

UP TO $125,000·

BRING IN a
YOUR

• Broken Gold Chains & Jewelry
• Gold Ring Seltings
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Seaholm swim and dive achieves season-long goal
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Tom Wyllie knows what it takes to
lead Seaholm's boys swim and dive
team to a state title. Coming into his
24th season as the program's head
coach, the Maples had won three state
titles, last hoisting a first-place trophy
in 2015.

A trophy is Wyllie's goal year in and
year out, awarded to the top four at
states. But in 2021, towing 12 seniors
and what he described as one ofthe best

diving programs in the state, the head
coach widened his expectations. He
wanted the whole thing: a Division 2
state title.

He described this preseason goal to
his team with an analogy most teen-
agers would understand: asking some-
one on a date.

"We're going to put ourselves out
there. We're going to ask the state
championship for a datel' Wyllie said.
"Is it going to be a yes? We don't know,
but let's go for it."

The Maples got the yes it was looking
for, winning its fourth team state title in
the past 24 years, but in a way that
seems unconventional for some, yet
conventional for Seaholm: scoring in ev-
ery single event while earning only one
individual state title.

The team title came from a team ef-

fort, something Wyllie believed in from

the start.

"There's no better team than our

team,- Wyllie said. "There maybe a fast-
er team, but there's no better team."

Meeting expectations

Kameron Liberman did not grow up
as a diver. He was molded into one, tran-
sitioning from the mat to the board after
figuring out he would be too tail forgym-
nastics the summerbefore his freshman

year of high school.
From his first jump, expectations

were placed on Liberman. Coaches and
teammates saw his potential, compar-
ing him to former Seaholm diver and
state champion Sebastian Fay, whose

name adorns many of the school's dir
ing records.

"Before my first year, everyone was
like, 'Oh, you are going to be like Sebas-
tian. You are going to take his records off
the board," Liberman said. "I knew it
was possible. I knew the environment
was one that made a good diver before. I
did kind of have an expectation for
that."

Liberman immersed himself in the

sport of diving with the help of Seaholm
head diving coach Chalmers McGilliv-
ray, starting with a 12th-place finish
at states as a freshman and bumping
up to fifth as a sophomore

See SWIMMING, Page 3B
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Salem goalie Ava Holloway scoops

1 up a shot near the net.
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The Seaholm bench watches their teammates on the field during their April 12 game against North Farmington.
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girls soccer
Baseball veterans show young teams learn

Seaholm roster the path to success from draw

Colin Gay Hometownlite.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Facing a threatening North Farming-
ton offense in the fifth inning of a tie
game, Jimmy Love was not stressed. He 4
was composed. He knew what he had to
do.

With runners on first and second

with no outs, the Birmingham Seaholm
senior starting pitcher struck out one
Raiders hitter and forced a flyout to left.
After a double steal put both runners in
scoring position, Love walked the next
hitter, ending the inning with a swinging
strikeout.

He walked off the mound noncha-

lantly, the game still tied.
"Every pitcher gets in jams," Love

said. "You just have to do your thing and
get out of it, do what you know you are
capable of."

That mindset came from experience.
Love is only one of two players -

along with centerfielder Sam Schumak-
er - who were on the 2019 Seaholm var-

sity roster. When taking the mound
Monday afternoon, it was with a com-
pletely different roster, including two
freshmen starting at third base and
shortstop.

Seaholm head coach John Toth
viewed Love's comeback as a lesson for

those younger members of the roster, a
lecture on where he expects them to be

.......7

Seaholm's Hunter Kaplan winds up with
game April 12 against North Farmington

as their Maples careers continue.
"That's a game young kids cou]d Iose

right there in the fifth inning," Seaholm
head baseball coach John Toth said.

"But Jim being Jim, buckled down, got
us out of it.

"That's huge they are learning how to
winnow as opposed to losing now and
trying to win late."

Love remembers when he was in the

·unner on first, during the Maples'

shoes of the majority of his teammates.
In 2019, he was a wide-eyed sopho-

more, playing a bunch of innings for a
Seaholm team that won the OAA before

los ing to Brother Rice in the district fi -
nat. He remembers the lessons learned

from a senior-heavy roster, the learning
curve that everyone went through as the

See BASEBALL, Page 4B
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Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Todd Pheiffer's team never really
talked about Novi's win streak.

If anything, when it came to an
end April 8 against Northville, there
was a sigh of relief. It was off the
shoulders of the three seniors - the

only returning varsity players - and
an amalgamation of seven fresh-
men and sophomores who had nev-
er played Wildcats soccer before.

Early on in the 2021 season,
Pheiffer said Novi's goal is simple:
get better each game, something he
feels the Wildcats (1+1) have done,
tying Salem (1-0-1) in their third
game of the season, 1-1.

Even after winning its first game,
3-1, against Howell, the head coach
felt his team improved against
Northville, allowing a single goal
with five minutes left against the
Mustangs to suffer its first loss since
May 21 2018.

Pheiffer saw it against the Rocks
Tuesday night.

After an uninspired offensive
start in the first half, Novi pressed
on the gas at the start ofthe second,
pressing the Salem defense hard
until it mustered a goal from fresh-
man Lindsay Dahlinger - who

SII SOCCER, Page *B
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Bryce Hall restarts commitment process, picks Penn
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bryce Hall never thought he would
have to go through the recruitment
process again.

The Cranbrook Kingswood senior de-
fensive lineman thought he found his
college home, committing to Yale in
early October. But as his senior season
finished up and a new year started, Hall
realized the Ivy League was not for him,
knowing that circumstances at the
school wou]d not work out for him and

his family.
After a long and strenuous initial

commitment process, Hall started over
in late January, trying to find a spot at a
school that had not filled up its spots in
the 2021 class. On April 4, he found that
spot, committing to the University of
Pennsylvania to play football.

"It feels I was holding 475 on my
back, just walking around with it and
somebody just took it off my back," Hall

said. "It was a sigh of
fresh air."

Hall does not like to

admit that he was ner-
vous, but he was scram-
bling for a roster spot at
the start of 2021.

He confided in the

people he trusted, in-
cluding Cranbrook Kingswood head
basketball coach Shane Finney and Ath-
letic Director and head football coach

Stephen Graf, who told him to be patient
and not to rush into the first thing that's
on the table.

"They said, 'You are a good football
player;" Hall said. -There will be some-
where for you to go."'

With Penn, Hall had an idea of what

he was getting into.
He talked to former teammate and

Penn freshman linebacker Jack Fairman

about what it was like to play for the
Quakers, hearing about the weightlift-
ing programs and the culture surround-

Hall

ing the football program.
Heading into his freshman year in Di-

vision 1 football, Hall wants to earn his
place with the Quakers, saying he's fo.
cused on working for his spot instead of
what may come with that in terms of in-
dividual success.

Hall knows that nothing is given to
you. "I want to play. That's always been
my thing. 1 want to do my best to be able
to get on the field and contribute to the
team's success," he said. "I'm also realiz-
ing that this isn't high school anymore
and every dude you are competing
against was that dude in their high
school."

Hall's final high school football sea-
son did not go as planned. Cranbrook
Kingswood failed to win any of its five
games, losing its first-round playoff
game against Madison Heights Lamph-
ere. He also suffered a shoulder injury in
the second quarter of the playoff game
and was forced to sit the rest of the

game.

To the senior, those final games did
not feel real.

On senior night, Hall remembered
what it was like watching Cranes sen-
iors take the field each Friday night,
watching as a seventh grader from the
stands.

"Those guys felt so much older that I
was," Hall said. "Now I'm looking at the
freshmen this year and I'm like, I was in
your spot. That was me."

For those who are watching him like
he would watch the seniors, Hall want-
ed to make sure he left a message each
time he took the field, no matter what
the outcome was.

"Cherish the moments you have and
make every moment that you are out
there on the field," he said. "Get better

every moment you are out there."
Contact reporter Colin Gay at

egay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gay17: Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Eagles' dream basketball season ends in quarterfinals
Hartland scores

season low in 42-32 loss
to Midland Dow

Bill Khan Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

FLUSHING- Theircareerswillbe re-

membered for their contributions to the

greatest era in Hartland girls basketball
history

The last four years included three
trips to the state quarterlinals, a 34-
game winning streak over the last two
seasons and a scrapbook full of team
photos taken with championship tro-
phies.

That's the big picture that will define
the careers of seniors Syd Caddell and
Lillee Gustafson, not the one disap-
pointing night when their dreams of
making history with their teammates
ended in a 42-32 Division 1 quarterfinal
loss to Midland Dow Monday at Flush-
Ing.

Caddell was a varsity player right
from the beginning as a freshman, while
Gustafson was promoted from the ju-
nior varsity for a quarterfinal run in
ninthgrade.

They helped Hartland become a big-
name program in Michigan high school
girls basketball as the No. 2 team going
into last year's abbreviated playoffs and
the No. 1 team this season. The Eagles
were 20-0 coming into the game against
19-0 Dow.

"1'11 remember this team forever,"
Gustafson said. "We were really close.
l'm just sad this season's over."

It will be left to the 12 remaining play-
ers to chase the first state basketball

championship by a Livingston County
boys or girls team. Caddell will move on
to compete in track and field at the Uni-

versity of Toledo, while Gustafson will
continue playing basketball at Daven-
port University.

"I'm just incredibly proud being a
captain this year and leading them this
far with Lillee," Caddell said. "1 don't
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Hartland's Gracey Metz reacts in the final moments of a state playoff loss to
Midland Dow. GILLIS BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON DAILY

even know how 1 could have done it

without the rest ofthe girls. It makes me
really happy. This was my last game, so
I'm going on to track; that's what I'm go-
ing to do. It's kind ofhard this is going to
be it, but I'm glad I did it with them."

This was perhaps Hartland's greatest
chance to get to the final four in its four
quarterfinal appearances since 2015.
The Eagles lost 44-36 to Saginaw Heri-
tage in 2015, 54-44 to Wayne Memorial
in 2018 and 44-24 to Heritage in 2019.

Last year's team was on track to
reachthe quarterfinals, buttheplug was
pulled on winter tournaments four
hours before the Eagles were scheduled
to play for a regional championship.
Monday's outcome wasn't what Har-
tland wanted, but at least the players
got closure this time around.

"You can't define yourself after one
game," Hartland coach Don Palmer said.
"This one hurts, because this is the last
gameforsomeofthesekids, butwewon
the league, we won the district, we won
the regional. we won the association.
So, there was a lot of winning there.

That was with three great players the
year before graduating. So, you have to
look at that. Right now, the seniors are
inconsolable, but they heal quicker than
us old guys."

Hartland won its first 20 games by at
least 11 points, never allowing more than
38 points and never trailing after half-
time.

It looked like business as usual for

the Eagles when they led 11-5 after one
quarter, but Dow went on a 14-0 run to
take a 19-111ead late in the first half. The

Chargers held Hartland scoreless in the
second quarter until Gustafson scored
28 seconds before halftime.

Dow extended its lead to 24-16 early
in the third quarter be fore the Eagles be-
gan to look like themselves again. Har-
tland went on an 11-2 run, tying the
game 26-26 on Gracey Metz's second
straight 3-pointer with 1:45 left in the
third quarter. The score was tied 28-28
entering the fourth.

Down 30-28, Hartland got in the bo-
nus with 5:10 left in the game, but
missed three one-and-ones while the

game was hanging in the balance. The
Chargers scored the first seven points of
the fourth quarter to go up 35-28 with
2.40 remaining. A 3-pointer by Amanda
Roach with 1:43 to go made it a four-
point game, but Alexa Kolnitys sealed it
at the free throw line by going 6-for-6 in
the final 1:33.

Gustafson had 12 points and Metz 10
for Hartland, which was forced to pass
the ball around the perimeter and settle
for long 3-point attempts all night.

Dow was able to hold Hartland to a
season-low 32 points despite scram-
bling to change its game plan after sen-
ior Chloe McVey was injured near the
end of practice Sunday. Mevey, wearing
a walking boot on her left foot, was an-
nounced as a starter and was on the

court to start the game. After Hartland
inbounded the ball, play was stopped
and she was replaced by Kennedy Cald-
well.

"We switched up the game plan once
Chloe went down, so not a lot of time to
change," Dow coach Kyle Theisen said.

"Alexa played high instead of low,
Kennedy obviously had a lot more min-

--utes, Kourtney (Fischer) had a lot more
minutes. Chloe going down changes ev-
erything in the last 20 minutes of prac-
tice Sunday. We had a walk-through to-
day. For them to go out and execute a
changed game plan after working for
three straight days is just unbelievable
and speaks to the basketball I.Q. of
these girls."

Dow will play in the state semifinals
for the first time, having lost its only
quarterfinal appearance in 2010.

While Hartland will have three re-

turning starters who will be fourth-year
varsity players next season, replacing
Gustafson in the middle won't be easy.

"We have to work and see if we can

develop a post player," Palmer said. "I
think our kids coming back have to
come back a little better and stronger.
We need to get a little tougher. Gracey
Metz played very, very hard tonight and
Leah Lappin played hard. We've got to
get a little stronger in other positions in
terms of a little more toughness."

Poll: Youth sports stumble on COVID-19 virus precautions
Christina Hall Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

A majority of parents are giving their
child's sports organization high marks
for communication about COVID-19

safety protocols, but one in four gave
low marks - fair or poor - for consis-
tent enforcement of virus precautions,
according to the results of a new nation-
at poll released Tuesday.

The poll, conducted by C.S, Mott
Children's Hospital National Poll on
Children's Health at the University of
Michigan, comes at a time when offi-
cials say youth sports help to fuel rising
COV[D-19 cases in Michigan and else-
where in the country.

Last week, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer
asked Michiganders to voluntarily re-
frain from youth sports, eating indoors
at restaurants and asked high schools to
move to virtual learning for two weeks
after spring break as the state battles its
third coronavirus surge. On Monday, Dr.
Rochelle Walensky, director of the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention,
said these activities should be shut

down to curb the virus' spread.
Younger Michiganders are getting

sick and being hospitalized, as health
officials push to get more COVID-19 vac-

cines in arms, particularly those of
younger people - those age 16 and older
- who are now eligible for a shot. The
results of the new poll are based on re-
sponses from 1,630 parents of children
ages 6 to 18 years old. The parents were
surveyed about youth sports participa-
Mon between August and January, ac-
cording to a release.

"As kids return to playing sports, it's
critical that teams and facilities enforce

COVID guidelines to keep players,
coaches and families as safe as possible
and to reduce community spread," said
Sarah Clark, the poll's co-director.

Close to one-fourth of parents said
their child participated in school, travel
or community sports during the fall or
winter months. Participation was 25%
for children ages 12 to 18 years old, com-
pared to 21% for children ages 6 to It

Of parents whose child did not par-
ticipate in a sport, one in three said the
sport was canceled and one in four
wouldn't allow their child to play be-
cause of COVID-19-related concerns.

Three in four parents thought their
child's team "mostly got it right" when it
came to resuming sports,13% of parents
felt officials were too strict, while 14%
thought they were too lenient, accord-
ing to the release.

Some of the poll's other findings
were:

. The majority of parents gave excel-
lent or good ratings to their child's
school or sports league for clear com-
munication, treating children fairly and
listening to parent concerns about the
virus.

. Of those whose child participated
in sports, more than 90% said they re-
ceived information from the school or

league about masks and social distanc-
ing guidelines for players and specta-
tors.

. Four out of five parents received in-
formation about when players should
sit out of practice or games after being
exposed. The same percent felt in-
formed on when their child could return

to play after a COVID-19 diagnosis.
The poll, however, found that rules

on testing were less clear, with 59% of
parents saying they are seeing commu-
nication when players should get tested
for the virus.

"Parents largely felt that sports offi-
cials successfully communicated about
most of their new COVID-19 policies,"
Clark says.

Clark said that parents will need
more direction on whether, when and
where their child should get tested.

That's important, Clark said, as CO
VID-19 cases are rising among younger
people.

The poll results also detailed what
parents would do if their child devel-
oped the virus during a sports season. It
fbund:

. 40% said they would wait the num-

ber of days specified by team or league
guidelines to return.

i Half said they would have their
child cleared to play by a doctor.

. 5% said they would base the deci-
sion on when the child felt well enough
toplay.

More parents of older children would
wait the specified number ofdays, while
fewer parents o f teens would have their
child cleared by a doctor, the poll found.
Clark said parents should talk with their
child's doctor for guidance on when
their child should return to playing.

Clark said parents also should rein-
force with their child not to share water

bottles or food and to use hand sanitizer

during breaks. They should keep social
distance and wear masks themselves

when they attend their child's games.
And players and families should avoid
indoor gatherings before and after
sporting events, especially with unvac-
cinated groups, according to the release.
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Swimming
Continued from Page lB

disappointment for Libennan, who was
seeded third.

After not being able to participate in
the state meet as a junior due to CO-
VID-19, Liberman entered his senior
season as the front-runner in Division 2.

He knew a state title was possible, but

he knew it wouldn't be easy.
And when the moment came, Liber-

man delivered, finishing in first place
with a 523.15,62.95 points ahead of the
second-place finisher.

"It was everything 1 have really want-
ed since I was a freshman and 1 came to

my first state meet," Liberman said. "It's
been a goal of mine for four years. I was
so happy I had finally gotten there.

"I was proud of myself for not letting
things like the pandemic or my compet-
itors get into my head or anything. I'm
happy I was able to focus."

Liberman, who has signed to dive at
Michigan next season, and his two div-
ing teammates - sophomore Grayson
Davis and senior Aidan Wise - did their

jobs, each scoring for Seaholm before
the swimmers had a chance to compete.

The next day, it was the Maples
swimmers' turn to add to the total.

'One bite at a time'

Over the course of his four-year

swimming career at Seaholm, senior
Tom Girdler learned to take things one
step at a time. Instead, what comes to
mind is a phrase Wyllie always told the
team: "Eat the elephant one bite at a
time."

At first, Girdler would see something

that's not easy to wrap his head around
- the elephant - and would be scared
of it. But as he focused on the small

parts, it would not become as intimidat-
ing.

To him, this was the 2021 state title,

the goal that Wyllie and the rest of his
teammates set as their destination,
even in the midst of an unprecedented
pandemic.

When swimmers across the state

were not allowed in the water, Wyllie

and his team of coaches began virtual
practices at 5:30 each morning, leading
the team in strength training and what
he deemed "swimulating:" mimicking

31%
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Seaholm has won four state titles under head coach Tom Wyllie. COURTESY OF KAMERON LIBERMAN

and preparing for the pool the best they
could.

As practices transitioned back into

the pool and the winter season officially
kicked off, Wyllie began to build his ar-
senal for the state meet, watching as
swimmers accumulated their state-

qualifying times.

For the head coach, his team's pre-
season goal became tangible after Sea-
holm won the Oakland County title, rea-

lizing that his team had the potential to
achieve what it had set out to do.

"I have a saying that I've used over

the years: We don't shoot for the moon
because when you shoot for the moon
and miss, you might land right back on
earth," Wyllie said. "If you shoot for the

stars and miss, you might land on the
moon.

"Let's shoot for the state champion-
ship, and if we don't win it, we could be
second or third. But when we saw that

performance at the county meet, we
were like, 'Maybe we can reach the stars
this year:-

At the Division 2 state meet, Seaholm

reached the stars.

The Maples had 11 All-State finishes,
including a third-place finish in the 100-
yard butterfly by Cami Wilson, a sec-

ond-place finish in the 100-yard breast-
stroke by Girdler and two top-three per-

formances in the 200- and 400-yard
freestyle relays.

The Division 2 state title capped off
Seaholm's first undefeated season in

the pool under Wyllie.
"I think every swimmer on our team

played a key role into winning the title
this year," Girdler said. "1 don't think it's
one swimmer carrying our load. It's a
complete team effort and I don't think
we can do it without one person miss-
ing."

Relief and celebration

On Saturday, all Liberman could do
was wait.

The senior and his diving teammates
were not allowed in the pool area until

the end of the competition. Instead,
they camped out in front o f a television
in their hotel's lobby, screaming with

the parents of the swim team s parents

as their sons raced.

Once the results were announced,

the entire swim and dive team gathered
on the pool deck to celebrate.

"It was a crazy moment that would
never happen in real life. It would only
happen this year," Liberman said. "It
was all really surreal."

For Girdler, this trophy held more
weight, more satisfaction than others
he had earned inthe past, knowing all of
the work and sacrifices the team as a

whole put into the 2021 season.
Wyllie was elated, yet relieved. When

his team celebrated he thought back to
the uncertainty that clouded over the
team dating back to last fall.

"At the beginning of the season we

were all worried: Is there going to be a
season or not?" Wyllie said. "We started

late and decided we are just going to
move forward, we're going to assume
there will be a season."

Seaholm put itself out there, and it

paid off.
Contact reporter Colin Gay at

egay@hometowntife.com or 248-330-

6710. Twitter: @ColinG{zy]7.
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Baseball

Continued from Page l B

Maples found a level of success they
never found before.

In 2021, after a season was lost to the
COVID-19 pandemic, Love is expected to
show his teammates what Seaholm var-

sity baseball is about, based solely on
the fact that he has experience. lt's his
job to make sure everyone is ready and
prepared, immersing each of the players
with the confidence of knowing Sea-
holm will field the better team in each

game it plays.
"It's not much of an adjustment.

They are just not used to it yet," Love
said. "They're learning quickly, and they
are definitely winners."

Seaholm showed its progress in the
bottom half of that fifth inning.

After Love got the Maples out of a
jam, the offense returned the favor,
scoring six runs on five hits - including
an RBI single by Love - to break open

the seal against its OAA opponent.
Through their first four full games of

the season - the second game of Mon-
day's doubleheader was called for dark-
ness and will be completed at a later
date - Seaholm has won three games,
finding its stride early with an inexperi-
enced roster.

Toth knows there's a lot still to learn.

"I came down today at 3:19 and no
one was doing anything," he said. "I was
like, 'Guys, we play at 4."'

But Seaholm has started to win, earli-
er than originally thought. Toth knows

3*t-Li»

Daniel Hanus rounds third before

heading back to the bag.

that the Maples will continue to im-
prove, gaining confidence as the season
rolls along.

Love also has high expectations for
what is to come from this freshman

class even after he's gone, saying, "In
two or three years, they should be blow-

ing out every team they play."
But the senior's job now, in 2021, is to

show them the path to that success,
those same lessons he was taught by
seniors in 2019.

"Stay in game mode," Love said.
"Game ready, 24/7."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6770 Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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Maple Sam Schumaker drags a bunt towards third base during Seaholm's game
April 12 against North Farmington. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Soccer

Continued from Page lB

opened the season with two assists
against Howell - assisted by junior Sa-
mantha Maday.

"They are not afraid to be out there,"
Pheiffer said of his seven newcomers to

the starting lineup. "They are not in-
timidated by the situation, and a lot of
credit for that goes to our seniors. We've
welcomed them in."

The seniors, including goalkeeper
Abbey Pheiffer, have given the group

WA 1,
42 SE
to try new DIGITAL Tec

Are You, Or Someone You Kno

We need 42 people with diffic
situations, to evaluate the lates

Beltone will perform comprehen
charge to all callers.

confidence too.

After allowing a first-half goal from
Salem's Olivia Schuck, Pheiffer stepped
up late when the Novi defense needed

her, saving two shots at the end of the
game-including adive toher right - to
secure the one-goal draw.

"There's a lot of confidence," Todd

Pheiffer said. 'Abbey's confidence inthe
defense and the defense's confidence in

her that we can take a couple of
chances, go out and press them and not
be caughtonourheelsbecause we know
Abbey is able to make that big save."

Salem head coach Kyle Karns has an
idea of what he's working with, but has

TED
VIORS
mology in Hea,ing Aids.
Struggling With Hearing Loss?

ty hearing, especially in noisy
igital technology from Beltone.
re hearing consultations FREE of

at times are limited!

not seen it fully in action.
The Rocks came into the season with

14 seniors, all of which played signifi-
cant minutes for their 2019 team that

finished 5-9-4 and in third place in the
KLAA Black.

But in 2021, Karns has not seen them

all together.
"We're still at a place where we don't

have our full team back," he said. "I

think that's going to be the case for ev-
erybody

"Just bits and pieces here and there,
and we are still trying to figure things
out."

With only two games played this sea-
son, Karns knows Salem is still a work in

progress. He saw improvement from the
Rocks' 1-0 opening win against Har-

Fland, ruling shots on goal and corner

1 SPR
IS IN T

r'/: -I.-9./ -I- ' I 1- #01

kicks against Novi, but failed to finish all
but one: a Schuck spike with no keeper
in sight.

Karns has seen only 80 minutes of
soccer from a team that is incomplete,
He knows there are things to learn and
areas to grow into. But he has something
that many teams don't have in 2021: ex-

perience.
"It's a group that knows the system

that we like to play and played together
inthat format before," Karns said. "It is a

luxury to have, but again, it's kind of get-
ting everybody back together again, get-
ting back into the groove of things."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ Send game results and stats to
Lzu-Sports@>hometownlite.com.
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./4 41* =ilt#mo/*16=**le The following vehicles have been deemed
abandoned in the Township of Redford by the
Redford Township Police Department and are to
be sold. as is, at open auction on Saturday, the

 Check uS out at 24TH day of April, 2021. at 10:00 a.m. at North
Redford Towing, 12719 BEECH DALY Redford,
MI 48239. Vehicles can be viewed on the auction

HomeTownlife.com dates. Registered owners will be allowed to pick
up their vehicles prior to the start of the auction.
Check www.nrtowing.com for the current list.

The
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CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO ALL QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA
COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

A public accuracy test of the election software and t abulation equipment will be held at
3:00 PM., on Thursday, April 29, 2021. at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livonia, Michigan.

The accuracy te•st will be conducted for the SPECIAL PRIMARY ELECTION to be held on
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 2021. in the City of Livoria

Susan M. Nash, (JITY Cl,ERK

Pub 91, April 18.2021 00{»)1590¥0 k

complex. CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN0

NOTICE PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

- APRIL 24TH, 2021

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Accuracy Test for the May Special Election, to be
held on May 4th, 2021. will be conducted on Saturday, April 24th at 9:00 am in Redford Town
Hail, located at 15145 Beech Daly Road, Redford, MI 48239.

1%21

Marketing
The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to demonstrate that t.he computer program used to
tabulate the votes cast at the election meets the requirements of law

ClARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC

('liarter Towiiship of Redfcird

f'i,hlish A[iri) 18.2ull 1 6 "634*' '4

to them

doesn't have

to be

&¥35:X CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

WAYNE COUNTY, STATE OF MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 2021

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS CHAHTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Redford Union and South Redford School District's

purpose of the Special Election is to vote on the following millage proposals listed below:

Shall Redford Union School District No.1, Wayne County, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to
exceed Fifty-Nine Million Two Hundred Seventy Thousand Dollars ($59,270,000.00) and issue
its unlimited tax general obligation bonds therefore, for the purpose of defraying all or part of
costs of':

$,

A:301/ 11222= -··
9 "91 · libll - I r
;*75 "1 *4,it=dhi ::*11*„

We

simplify
local

Shall South Redford School District. County of Wayne, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to
exceed Seventy-Nine Million Nine Hundred Five Thousand Dollars 1$79.905.000.00) and issue

its general obligation unlimited tax bonds therefore, for the purpose of defraying the costs of:

Full text of the ballot proposals may be obtained at the Clerk's Office. 15145 Beech Daly Road
and online at MVIC.SOS.STATE.MI.US

Each person voting in the special election must be a citizen of the United States of America

river eighteen ( 181 years of age; and a registered elect or of the city or township in which he or
she resides.

Sample ballots with full t.ext of the ballot proposals may he obtained at the Clerk's office and
online at: www.mfic.sos.state.mi.us

Absentee Ballots are available. Registered voters may contact the Clerks office at (313> 387-
2752, to have an application for an absent voter ballot sent, also available at Town Hall. 15145
Beech Daly Rd.

T{, comply with the Help America Vote Act (HAVA), voting instructions are available in audio
format and in Braille. Contact the Clerk in advance of the election to obtain the instructions

in these alternative formats. All polling locations are accessible for voters with disabilities,

POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 7am t.0 8pm. at the following Precinct locations:

1 Stuckey Elementary
2&3 Beech Elementary
5&6 MacGowan School

7 Our Lady of Loretto
8 Hilbert School

9 Covenant Community Church
10 New Beginnings Church
11 St Valentine School

12 Addams School

13 Shear School
14 Christ Church

15 Redford Community Center
16 Detroit World Outreach

17 Pierce Middle School

18 Fisher School

19 Jefferson School

20 Vandenberg School

Pul,11,511 April 18.2()21

marketing. -

26000 Fargo
19990 Beech Daly Road
18255 Kinloch

25700 Six Mile Road

26440 Puritan

25800 Student

16175 Delaware

25875 Hope
14025 Benvyn
26109 Schoolcraft Road

14:350 Wormer

12121 Hemingway
23800 W Chicago

25605 Orangelawn
10000 Crostey
26555 Westfield

24901 Cathedral

Garth J. Christie, MMC. Clerk

Redford Township
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Your online employment marketplace.

jobc  POWERED BY jobs.hometownlife.com

121 ZipRecruiter 844.588.9440 

MichiganJobs@gannett.com fl

Construction

industry

h

1 ,

X
r

Iulia Pollak
ZipRecruiter.com

 f you're looking for a job inconstruction, now' s the time

to dust off your application
materials and references, and

renew lapsed credentials or occupa-
tionallicenses. That's because we're

entering the peak earning period for
contractors and subcontractors.

Between March and April each

year, new construction hires jump
by 40%'on average, according to
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics'

Job Openings and Labor Turnover
Survey.

Last year was an anomaly, of

course. Construction employ-
ment and hires felllast April amid
lockdowns and broader panic over
the COVID-19 pandemic. But the
spring/summer hiring surge came

a month later as most projects
resumed.

Whereas past recessions have
generally caused steeper job losses
in construction than in most ser-

vice-sector industries, the COVID-

19 recession has seen the reverse.

As of February 2021, employment

levels were "only" down 4% in con-
struction, compared with 6.5% in
service-sector industries, accord-
ing to BLS' Current Employment
Statistics.

Companies primarily involved
in residential building have expe-
rienced something of aboom
since pre-pandemic February and
homebuilder confidence has been

historically high. Amid record-
low mortgage rates, new housing
starts reached a new record high
in December and investments in

home renovations surged as Ameri-
cans pulled cash out of their homes
through refinancing and poured it

back into home offices, home gyms,
play spaces and swimming pools.

As of late March 2021, increases

in lumber prices and mortgage rates
have posed a challenge for home
builders. But there is plenty of good
news on the way for the industry,
too. COVID-19 cases have fallen,
vaccination rates have increased,

job growth is rising again, and the
economic recovery appears to be
picking up. The Federal Reserve
expects the economy to grow 6.5%
in 2021, but has indicated it will keep
rates low for the foreseeable future.

Further, unprecedented fis-
cal stimulus is making its way into
Americans' bank accounts. Espe-
cially for the many Americans who
have neither lost jobs nor income
since the pandemic began, some of
that money will go into new hous-
ing or home improvements. And for
those who put home purchase or
home improvement plans on hold
last spring/summer amid height -
ened uncertainty, the coming build-
ing season offers the chance for a
fresh start.

That is good news for construe-
tion workers, 9.6% of whom were
unemployed as of February 2021,
according to BLS. The industry
currently has the fourth-highest
unemployment rate, after mining,

leisure and hospitality, and agricul-
ture, but that could change in the
coming months. As of mid- March,
construction-related fields domi-

nate the list of fastest-growing jobs
in the ZipRecruiter marketplace.

To the extent that online jobpost-

ing volumes are a crystal ball, offer-
ing insight into employer sentiment
and future hiring plans, they point
to a strong recovery in the con-
struction industry this spring and
summer.

JOBS ZipRecruiter 
Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with
a single click.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow.
Welcome to the one and only place

to get hired, fast.

Continue your search at
jobs.usatoday.com

To advertise, visit:

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone. 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com

®* VISA '2 11

All classified ads are Eubject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric
reserves theright to edit, refuse, reject, classify or uncct •rly ada¢ eny time. Errors must beraported In the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or
e Mpeme that results from an error In or omission of in advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.
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WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle.

Deer Hunler & Successful Master

Angler Patches 734-8904047

Transportation 4,I.
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 Autos Wanted

Get results.

Advertise in
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1. Mac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

valves is seeking associates for

Unlock

!10U1 0.1

.mmial ..
emulovers

* meet

emplowees
!iljt inme
•i1.

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit V./.

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well 111Bill]BKIilil
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at  Cliss'liols
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.
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E PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
3 18

8 4 9

Super Crossword HIT SINGLES

7 3 26
ACROSS 39 Resident 72 Writer Haley 111 "You Were 24 "Wake Up

1 Insurance doctor 73 Clutch sitter Meant for Little -"

gjant 40 ·'Kiss From 74 Moby Dick's Me" singer 26 Hitter of high
6 Italian side a Rose" pursuer whom notes

dish singer 78 "Have You everyone 29 Revealing, as
13 Govt. afer lots of Ever?" treasures? a bikini

media coaching? singer doing 114 "Sort of' 33 Dial or Coast

watchdog 44 Inits. on an commercials suffix 34 Actor Linden

16 Once lived ambulance for Mac 115 Sharp bark 35 See

19 Cheek 45 - Romeo computers? 116 Most ethereal 49-Across

makeup 48 ·'Marat/Sade" 81 Brazilian 117 Popular font 36 Africa's

20 Put out of playwright soccer great 118 No longer Guinea- -

memory Peter 82 See active: Abbr. 37 ER workers

21 "Impressive!" 49 With 38-Across 119 Ocean 38 Not fake

22 Skiing peak 35-Down, 83 Make an 120 Frightful flies 40 Bed size

23 Glamorous" short, easy exit 121 Shabby 41 Nevada city
singer who's putts 84 Negatives 42"- I a

a member of 50 Cup edge 85 In the style DOWN stinker?"

the nobility? 51 Lowly of 1 Paula of pop 43 Ringo who
25 Dodgy 53 Hostelries 86 Readily bent 2 Tossed was knighted
27 Not 54 Tilted text: 87 - -deucy 3 "Filthy" gain 44 Downy duck

disproven Abbr 88 Needle hole 4 Courl champ 46 Air blowers

75 Doth own

76 It's a pain 9 1 8 477 Lager, e.g.

79 Time 5between 3 7 1
flights

80"Do' 1 5 9
have a

volunteer'?"

81 In addition 5 6 4 8
85 "Hey, sailor!"
86 Filmmaker 6 7 3

Jean--

Godard 2 9 7
88 Nav. rank

89 Cartoon pic
Heres How· 11 Works:

90 Cowardly Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To
evasions solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

91 Shucks Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

93 Fiscal sums figure out the order In which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
94 Oz resident clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
95 Leachman of solve the puzzlel

28 "Thus Old 56 -Material Girl" 89 "Yeah!" Arthur 47 "Ah, mer phyllis"
House" airer singer of high singer as a 5 Emeril, e.g. 50 Kind of paint 97 Lowest point

30 Hot and birth? deacon? 6 Stole stock 51 Nautical 98 "Beloved"

heavy 58'·- chance!" 92 Cheese 7 Deduce 52 Shangri-la actress

31 Size above 59 Neither's variety 8 Olympic racer 54 Seeing red? Kimberly
med. partner 95 Co, leaders 9 Atop, in odes 55 '- cs human 99 Yank in

32 Kind of 60 Bit of dust 96 Cry ot pain 10 "It" game Europe, say
camera, for 61 Galena, e.g. 97 "Hot in Herre" 11 Easel, often 56 - -dovey 100 Skein bird

short 62 Ending for singer on 12 Last non-A.D. 57 Super 8, say 101 "Namely ..."
33 "Raise Your peer edge? year 60 Sculpts 102 Really got

Glass" 63 ··Every 100 Vehicle 13 Rival 64 At no time, to to

singer being Breath You navig. 14 London's - bards 103 Tummy
scandalous? Take" singer aid Garden 65 Lake craft 106 Connections

36 Cheese working as a 101 Bar bill 15 Cavalry cry 66 Crop off 107 Open a bit

variety spy? 104 UFO pilots 16 Be part of a 67 Too gaudy 108 Lynn or Miles
38 With 68 -- -TURN 105 Outer: Prefix queue 68 Not a thing 110 Hot tub site

82-Across, (traffic sign) 106 Decided by 17 Ailey of 69 Big oil gp 112 Afore

Tour de 71 Suffix with ballot dance 70 Northeast. on 113 Op. - (kin of
France, e.g. mountain 109 Deviate 18 Bit of dust a map "ibid.")

- AN ACTOR'B LIFIL FOR ME -
Can you find all the words hidden in the grid? Read backwads or forwwds, up or down, even
dlagonally. The wolds will alvays be In a stralght line. Cross them off the llst as you nind them

YMLWRERUNPPREMIERE

ZASWERCECHAEPISODE

MTCREHEARSEWTFLTER

DIRECTORXTRRRTROME

YNISTAGEBIAAOETLUW

XEPSWAFWTUMETDEPTR

BETOMLNEPEDCHJLTSI

YEHAOEROCSAORTEEOT
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.
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SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

FIND A HOUSE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAG E

HIRE A HANDYMAN

Check out the classified section everyday.
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EMPiRE
CARPET& FLOORING .

TODAY®
A

- We Make Getting Beautiful New Floors Easy 

A ./. : 46-

¢ 4.$

t

1.

1 PRICE*
2 SALE

Select styles.

Half price carpet, hardwood, laminate,
vinyl, & professional installation...

That's half price* foryour entire purchase!

Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!

Call 888-330-0582

or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.

/40,1,26.*rf, -. ty'
J

i r...1/#

'Discount is applied to the regular price of select styles of Carpet, Hardwood. Vinyl Plank, and
Laminate, basic installation, standard padding, and materials. Excludes upgrades, stairs. take-up of
permanently affixed flooring, non-standard furniture moving other miscellaneous charges. and prior
purchases. Product may not be sold separately from installation. Residential installations only. Not
available in all areas. Valid through 05/09/21. Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com.
Sales (except CA and MA) and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at
EmpireToday.com. CSLB 1047108 © 2021 EmpireToday. LLC

loGC.428897·02

Abby is one of Gannett's emerging leaders and we invite

you to become another! Gannett has over 250 locations
nationwide with a variety of packaging and production
roles that accommodate many of the transferable skill sets
that you may already have.

Our most precious resource is our diverse workforce -
people of all backgrounds, cultures and skills. That's why
we've partnered with the Urban League and NAACP to help
us identify strong candidates who are looking to grow into
a leadership role within Gannett.

Working for Gannett has helped me to develop
new skills and has built me to become a better

version of myself. My leadership team saw
potential and took a risk offering me this new role.

They continue to guide me to become the best

leader I could be and for that, I love my job.

Full-time and part-time positions are available.

Contact Sydney Vernon, Sr. Manager/Talent Acquisition
@ 914-694-5335 or e-mail: svernon@gannett.com

For more, visit Gatinett ...
Gannett. Be inspired to set your sig. fs...higher]

@ GANNETT

Illuminate

your business.

A LOCAL,Q
'V MARKETING LAB

The first step to reaching your goals?

Mastering the basics of local marketing.

Our free learning hub gives you bright

ideas to help your business shine -

no tests required, Just easy (and fun!)

information that will take your marketing

knowledge to the next level.

Start learning now.'
Visit: localiq.com/lab

LOCAL:Q

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!

GO RHINO!

15%   ././.
OFF

Book Now and Save! lilfi,542Z¥NlNi¥ El,

Call to Schedule a FREE Estimate!

734-386-0891
Free Estimate No Hassle Consultation

Outdoor Painting Only
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